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Happy New Year!  Marcia and I have had a very busy and fulfilling year travelling, 
visiting family and friends here, there, and everywhere, and preparing for what will 
hopefully be our final move.  After retiring from the Air Force in 1995 and relocating to 
Colorado Springs in 1997, we have decided to permanently get away from the cold 
winters and relocate to warmer climes.  Narrowing our search down to the Phoenix 
Valley area, we settled on a community in Victory at Verrado, located 10 miles west of 
Luke AFB on the east slope of the White Tank Mountains.  For those of you who have 
been based at Luke, that’s a few thousand feet directly below outside downwind for the 
Vipers and Lightnings overhead.  We move into our new “downsized” home on February 
1st.  The Sound of Freedom rings loud and clear! 

 
2020 HEADHUNTER REUNION 

 
Our 2020 Reunion, tentatively planned for April 23-26 in Dayton, Ohio and the USAF 
Museum, is still on the books and being coordinated through Military Reunion Planners 
(MRP).  At this time, tentatively is the key word.  In our last newsletter, I asked for 
some input from our membership: “For planning purposes please send me an email at 
HH01@80fsheadhunters.org if you are planning to attend. Indicate if you are 
bringing a wingman and which days you will be staying. MRP will provide a detailed 
sign-up sheet at a later date.”   I received 4 replies.  MRP needs an estimate of our 
participation in order to finalize the agenda and the Crowne Plaza needs to know how 
many rooms to reserve.  Again, here is the plan:  
 
Thursday, April 23:  Registration, Welcome Reception in Hospitality Suite, Offsite  
Dinner.   
 
Friday, April 24:  Free buffet breakfast, bus to and from the USAF Museum for the day, 
return to hotel, hospitality suite, buffet dinner at hotel (Casual). 
 
Saturday, April 25:  Free buffet breakfast, bus to and from the USAF Museum for the 
day/other options TBD, hospitality suite, business meeting, banquet at hotel with live 
(on stage) JBC (business casual please).  Flight Suit/Party Suits in hospitality suite for 
standard JUVAT/Headhunter after hours act. 
 
Sunday, April 26:  Free breakfast buffet, RTB.   
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WWII HEADHUNTERS 

 
In June I received the following email from Australia: 

 
Hi Driver Mac, 
  
I am the chaplain for our 23 Squadron Association, the squadron that was supported by 
your 80 FS Headhunters out of Lowood airfield in Queensland, Australia, in WWII 
helping us repel the Japanese.  
  
We are preparing to unveil plaques recognizing 75 years since 23 SQN departed to the 
north in the defence of our nation.  We are aware that your Fighter Squadron was at 
Lowood from 28 Mar-9 May 1942 before they went north. 
  
We will never forget the wonderful support we got from our American brothers and 
sisters during this time.  So we’d like to hear from you on how we can pay some 
recognition.  Would you like to suggest ways on how we could do this, eg. words we could 
put on a plaque; a visit from a representative on the occasion? 
  
It would be great to hear from you. 
  
Rev Bob Heathwood 
Chaplain 
23 SQN Association 
Mob 0408 750 137 
Email redgarh@bigpond.com 
 
After several months of communication back and forth with “Reverend Bob,” 
the 23 Squadron Historian George Hatchman, and my counterpart, the 23 Squadron 
Association President Herb Snide, we came up with a plan for me to be in Brisbane on 
November 2, 2019 to dedicate an 8th Fighter Group (WWII) plaque and to lay a wreath 
at the former RAAF Lowood Aerodrome.   
 
As the representative for the 80th Fighter Squadron Headhunters Association, I was also 
the "unofficial" spokesman for the entire 8th Group from WWII, as the Group’s 36th and 
80th Squadrons were both based at Lowood.  While the 35th had also arrived in Australia 
at the same time, they had been detached to a separate airfield, Eagle Farms.  My speech  
mentions all three units during this very early 1942 8th Fighter Group bed down, but 
highlights the contributions of the Headhunters. 
 
I departed Denver on October 29th to Los Angeles, then flew to Sydney nonstop on Delta, 
arriving on the 31st.  (As a retired Delta Captain I flew standby at little cost, with no 
airfare charged to the Association).  I remained overnight and flew to Brisbane on the 
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morning of the first of November.  I was met at the airport by Herb and Natalie Snide, 
who graciously hosted me in their home for the night.   
 
23 Squadron is still active as a support unit at Amberly Airfield which is close by in 
Ipswich.  They flew Vultee Vengeance and Douglas Dauntless dive bombers during 
WWII, operating from many of the same remote island locations as the 8th Group. 
 
We drove to the site of the former Lowood Aerodrome the following morning.  Herb 
and several 28 Squadron Association members had coordinated everything for the 
ceremony, which was well attended.  The Australian Principle Guest (PG) was the 
Federal Member of Parliament Hon. Shane Neumann, the Shadow Minister for 
Veterans Affairs and Defense Personnel (A combination of a Congressman and 
Assistant Secretary of Defense).  He had been added to the program very late, so is not 
shown on the Order of Service below. 
 

                                           
                                          23 Squadron Historian George Hatchman 
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              Lowood Airfield circa 1942 
 

                
               The former Lowood runway is now Daisy Road 
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The PG's, including yours truly, arrived at the site in restored WWII jeeps.  After short 
speeches we unveiled plaques and laid wreaths in honor of those who flew from 
Lowood and died in the Defense of Australia.  Several more wreaths were laid by 
private parties.  The Australian and American National Anthems were supposed to be 
played over the PA system which failed, so everyone stood and sang them out loud (the 
words had been distributed to the audience in advance).  As the only American in the 
entire group it was a proud moment for me to be representing the Headhunters. 
 
 

         
        RAAF 23 Squadron Commander WGCDR Mark Thompson and I arriving on  
        Daisy Road            
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     Our bronze plaque affixed to the Lowood Memorial 
 
The night after the ceremony I was hosted by George and Chrissy Hatchman at their 
home near Amberley.  Besides being the 28 Squadron Historian, George is also a well 
known historian in the Amberly Airfield community.  He served in the RAAF for 40 
years. 
 
During my stay with George we discussed the possibility of having the 28th and 80th as 
"sister" squadrons.  He is checking with his sources in the RAAF, and I am doing the 
same through the 8th Fighter Wing at Kunsan.  Hopefully someday in the future the 
Juvats will fly into Amberly to visit the 23rd and Lowood.  
 
I departed Brisbane for Sydney on the morning of November 3rd, and returned to the 
States the following day.  Although my stay was far too short, it was an honor to represent 
our Association and to make several new friends in Australia.   I must say that the only 
other place that I've seen the appreciation for American Forces is in Normandy, 
France.  As MP Neumann said during his speech, America rescued the very young (50 
years) Australian Nation from certain invasion by the Japanese, and are forever in our 
debt. 
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WGCDR Thompson, myself, Reverend Bob Heath 
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Myself, 23 Squadron Association President Herb Snide 
 
 
“Distinguished Guests, 28th Squadron Members, Ladies and Gentlemen:     
 
It is my great honor to be here today as a spokesman for the 80th Fighter Squadron 
Headhunters Association, and as an unofficial representative of the entire 8th Fighter 
Group from World War II. 
 
The 8th Group had its beginnings in 1932 and was the third Fighter Group to be formed 
in the United States.  It was organized at Langley Field, Virginia on our East Coast, and 
was initially comprised of a single squadron, the 36th.    By 1941 the 35th and the newly 
formed 80th Squadrons were added.  While the 35th initially flew the P-40 Warhawk, 
called the Kittyhawk here in Australia, by 1942 all three 8th Fighter Group Squadrons 
were flying the P-39 Airacobra.   
 
Whether the 8th was ready or not, after the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor on 
December 7, 1941, the United States was engulfed in the War.  
 
In late January, the entire Group boarded trains for San Francisco, and almost 
immediately the men boarded an old Hawaiian passenger liner named the Maui.  2400 
Officers and Men began the long voyage across the Pacific, arriving off Brisbane in 
early March. 
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Once docked in the harbor, the men boarded trucks and were initially bivouacked at 
Ascot Racetrack, known to them as Camp Ascot.  Within a week the 35th Squadron was 
detached to Eagle Farms, while the 36th and 80th moved to Archer Field, and shortly 
thereafter to Lowood, where they served alongside your Air Forces 28 Squadron. 
 
An excerpt from the 80th Squadron’s Medical History describes Lowood at the time: 
 
“Lowood Aerodrome is a prepared site, well planned except for mosquito breeding 
marshes at its periphery.  Buildings consist of durable hutments and are adequate for all 
purposes.  Sanitary conveniences are relatively satisfactory, although mosquitoes and 
flies are markedly abundant.   Eight cases of jaundice occurred, and at this time 
inoculations were completed against typhus, yellow fever, cholera, and tetanus.”  
 
American troops stationed at the Australian airfield at Amberly had charge of assembling 
the Groups P-39’s, which had been shipped over from the US.  The planes were then 
ferried to Lowood, where they were bore-sighted and inspected for acceptance.   
 
In late April both the 35th and 36th Squadrons moved north to Townsville, then on to Port 
Moresby, New Guinea where they quickly began combat operations.    
 
The first recorded 8th Group air battle was on April 30th, when 14 35th Squadron P-39’s 
strafed the Japanese airfield at Lea, then went on to attack floatplanes in the 
harbor.  Unopposed and not satisfied, the pilots flew on to Salamawa and shot up the 
installation. This time they were met by a number of Zeros and several dogfights ensued, 
resulting in several kills claimed by the Americans.  This action also resulted in the 8th’s 
first combat loss when Lt Edward Durand was shot down and later captured 
and executed by Japanese ground troops. 
 
During this early period, the 80th remained at Lowood training pilots.  They also ferried 
P-39’s to Port Moresby, replacing those men killed or aircraft destroyed in 
combat.  Considering that 15,000 US Airmen were killed during WWII in training and 
ferrying accidents, we’re fortunate that none of those losses occurred while flying from 
Lowood. 
 
However, in May the 80th moved from Lowood to Petrie Aerodrome, and lost its first 
pilot a week later in a landing accident.  Then the 80th’s Operations Officer was killed in 
a mid-air collision.  He bailed out, but too low and his parachute hadn’t fully opened 
when he hit the ground.  And just 5 days before the squadron departed for New Guinea, 
another pilot died in a tragic and foolish display doing low altitude aerobatics over an 
Australian flying school near Brisbane.    
 
In all, nine 8th Group pilots died in Australia between March and May 1942, and several 
more while ferrying aircraft to New Guinea.  Terrible weather was often the cause, but 
replacement pilots and planes were critical to holding the line against the Japanese. 
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In July, twelve P-39’s of the 80th departed Petrie and flew up to 12-Mile Strip outside of 
Port Moresby.  In August, Lt Danny Roberts got the first two air victories for the 80th, 
while Lt William Brown accounted for two more Zeros that day.  Rogers was making a 
subsequent pass at another Zero that was trying to land, when other Japanese fighters 
got on his tail.  He was forced to ditch his fighter in the bay and then swam to shore.  He 
showed up at 12-Mile two weeks later, saved by a local tribe of New 
Guinea HEADHUNTERS.    
 
A turning point in the history of the 80th occurred when Captain Edward "Porky" Cragg 
was tapped to be its commander.  He personally convinced Air Force leaders that the 
80th should be equipped with the P-38 Lightning twin engine fighter, and the entire 
squadron moved to Mareeba, Australia for the conversion.  When they returned to New 
Guinea two months later, he gave the squadron the name “Headhunters,” and 
commissioned ex Disney artist turned crew chief Sgt Yale Saffro to design the 80th’s 
symbol – the likeness a New Guinea Tribesman. 
 
Nine months later Porky Cragg was killed while leading his flight of 12 P-38’s against a 
force of 50 Japanese Zero’s.  He was shot down after downing his 15th Japanese 
fighter.  His wingman saw his parachute open as he fell to the sea, but he was never seen 
again.    
 
Throughout 1943 and 1944, the 8th Fighter Group island-hopped north and flew from 
various island airfields in the Southwest Pacific.  Headhunter Squadron Commander Jay 
T. Robbins racked up 22 victories during this period, tying the record for fourth place 
amongst all P-38 pilots in WWII.   
 
The squadron moved to Okinawa’s Ie Shima island in August 1944, and flew its first 
mission against the Japanese mainland on the following day.  A year later, on August 12, 
1945, the Headhunters flew their final combat mission of World War II, in which the new 
squadron commander was shot down and killed while strafing a bridge on the Japanese 
island of Kyushu.  
 
A week later, the 8th Fighter Group’s 35th, 36th, and 80th Squadrons were picked to 
provide escort for 2 Japanese Betty Bombers carrying the Japanese Peace Delegation to 
the Philippines.  They intercepted the bombers over their airfield in Japan, and escorted 
them to Ie Shima, where the delegation was transferred to C-45’s for the flight to Manilla. 
 
During the course of World War II, the Headhunters moved to 21 different locations, 
and accounted for over 225 enemy aircraft destroyed in the air, producing  24 aces.  But 
they weren’t done.  
 
When North Korea invaded South Korea in June of 1950, the Headhunters went back 
into action with the P-80 “Shooting Star,” and was the first American squadron to 
employ jet fighters in combat.  
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Flying the F-105 Thunderchief, the squadron performed two combat deployments to 
Southeast Asia in 1965, and flew the first Wild Weasel missions against North 
Vietnamese Surface-to-Air Missile Sites.  
 
In 1971, after converting to the F-4 Phantom, both the 35th and the 80th moved from 
Japan to Kunsan Air Base, Republic of Korea, where I was lucky to join the Headhunters 
on my first operational assignment in 1976.   
 
A decade later the 8th Wing at Kunsan was the first outside of the US to convert to the F-
16 Fighting Falcon, while the 36th Squadron based at Osan Air Base near Seoul did the 
same.    
 
Today, 77 years after their arrival at Lowood, 80th Squadron pilots still wear the same 
patch designed by Sgt Yale Saffro so long ago, and continue to proudly bear the name 
given to them by their ace Commander Porky Cragg – THE HEADHUNTERS!  
 
Once again it is my honor to represent the entire 8th Fighter Group, and my Association, 
the 80th Fighter Squadron, here today at Lowood.  I’d like to give a special thank you to 
Reverend Bob Heathwood for contacting me and inviting me to this event, and to George 
and Chrissy Hatchman and Herb and Natalie Snide for their hospitality during my much 
too short stay here.” 
 
 
RIP Wogy.  Shortly before I departed the US for Australia, I was told that Clarence 
"Wogy" Wolgemuth (98) had passed away.  Wogy was our last surviving Headhunter P-
38 pilot,and had been a regular at our reunions.  I laid our wreath at Lowood in his 
honor, and also mentioned Dino Cerutti and Jack Bannon, 36th FS P-38 pilots who at 
98 are still with us and are honorary members of our Association.  Upon my return to 
the States, Marcia and I left immediately for Wogy's internment at Arlington National 
Cemetery.  As a veteran of WWII, Korea, and Vietnam he was buried with full military 
honors. 
 
We were met by Wogy’s wife Kathy and daughter in law Vicki, and followed the Honor 
Guard, Air Force Band, and Caisson bearing Wogy to his final resting place. 
 
Following the ceremony, a reception was held at the Fort Meyer Officers Club, where 
family and friends enjoyed many stories about Wogy, his life, and his many years of  
service to our country. 
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          Wogy and Kathy at our 2017 Reunion in Fort Worth 
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Obituary for Clarence E Wolgemuth 
 
Clarence E. Wolgemuth passed away on September 13, 2019 at 6:35 am. 
Born in Mount Joy, Pennsylvania on 25 April, 1921, the son of Ezra and Lizzie 
Wolgemuth, he graduated from High School in 1939.  
 
After the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor on 7 December, 1941, he enlisted in the 
U.S. Army Air Corps on September 9, 1942 as an Aviation Cadet. Upon completing pilot 
training in 1943 he was commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant and, after completing combat 
training, was assigned to the 80th Fighter Squadron in the Southwest Pacific theater 
where he flew 108 combat missions against the Japanese as a P-38 Fighter Pilot over a 
period of 16 months. One of his fondest memories was meeting and flying with the 
legendary Charles Lindbergh who spent 10 days with his Squadron in New Guinea 
teaching the young pilots how to increase the range of their P-38s.  
 
During the Korean War, he served for 30 months flying combat support missions in C-
119s for the U.N. Forces in Japan and Korea.    
 
In 1967 and 68 while stationed in Vietnam, he flew more than 150 combat support 
missions in the C-7A for U.S. Forces. He also served as the Chief Pilot for six squadrons 
of C-7As stationed throughout Vietnam.  
 
During his military career his many awards included the Distinguished Flying Cross, Air 
Medals, Bronze Stars, Meritorious Service Award, Legion of Merit and seven WW2 
Asiatic Pacific Campaign Battle Stars.  
 
Lt. Col Wolgemuth was a member of the National Order of Daedaleans and the Military 
Officer Association of America.  
 
He was pre-deceased by his wife, Loretta in 2000 after 53 years of marriage in addition 
to his daughter, Sherry Bernard in 2014.  
 
He is survived by his wife, Kathleen; son, John; son-in-law, John Bernard; step children 
Victorie Lee Nicol, Douglas Nicol and Sharon Trovinger; three grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren.   
 
Clarence will be interned at Arlington National Cemetery VA., with Full Military Honors 
on November 6, 2019 at 9:00 a.m. We welcome family and friends to attend. Arlington 
requests all guests should arrive at the cemetery Administration Building forty-five 
minutes prior to the scheduled service time. Reception to follow, please RSVP by October 
30, 2019; text Vicki at 817-798-8896 or vlnicol@msn.com for further information and 
directions. 
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WWII Headhunters Down 
 
As mentioned in the January 2019 Headhunter Headlines, over the past three years I 
have been researching the status of our WWII Headhunters, all of whom had been given 
Lifetime Memberships and remained on our roster.  Beginning with Kirby and Yale 
Saffro’s original address list from 1971, and our most up to date roster of active members 
from 2016, we had 40 names remaining from the original 200 plus men.  During the past 
year, while   searching names against obituaries, and further searches and emails to 
possible family members, more information on fallen Headhunters surfaced. Only three 
names remain as “unknown” at this time, and all would be in their late 90’s or 0ver 100 
years old if still alive today.  With no known locations, I fear that Samuel Scher, Jerome 
J. Ravenhorst, and Robert Miller are no longer with us. The following Headhunters are 
confirmed as having  flown west:  
 
Solomon Berkowitz, 2019 (97) 
Gordon N. Carlisle, 2010 (89) 
Leonard E. Cason, 2018 
Frank P. Cicerello, 2009 (89) 
Robert E. Conner, 2016 
Charles W. Hetherington, 2010 (92) 
Walter L. Hilgart, 2016 (94) 
Earl L. Lyle, 2011 (91) 
James D. Mack, 2013 (93) 
William C. McCarthy, 2015 (82) 
Raymond W. McClure, 2016 (97) 
James P. Meckoll, 2016 (89) 
Eugene R. Miller, 2011 
William J.H. Pruss, (103) 
Wendell E. Roush, 2003 (88) 
Clarence “Wogy” Wolgumuth, 2019 (98) 
John “Whitey” Freberg, 2019 (91) 
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Saul Nova, Wogy, and Whitey at our 2015 Reunion in Colorado Springs.  RIP. 
 

  
BETWEEN THE WARS 

 
On 26 Dec 1945, as part of the massive draw-down of American forces following World 
War II, the 80th Fighter Squadron was deactivated. The squadron remained inactive 
until 20 February 1947, when it was once again activated and assigned to the newly 
reformed 8th Fighter Group, which had moved to Itazuke, Japan. The 8th Fighter Group 
was again composed of the 35th, 36th, and 80th Fighter Squadrons and had converted 
from the P-38 to the F-51D Mustang. After 1948, the Air Force changed the designation 
from “P” for pursuit to “F” for fighter, so after 1948 the P-51 Mustang was designated as 
the F-51. In August 1948, the 8th Fighter Wing was formed and activated, and the 8th 
Fighter Group and its three flying squadrons were assigned under the new wing. A few 
months later, the squadron moved to Ashiya, Japan, and in March 1949 returned to 
Itazuke.  The 80th began to transition to its first jet aircraft in 1949, trading its Mustangs 
for the F-80 Shooting Star. The F-80 was the first  
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operational American jet fighter. The conversion to F-80s was completed in 1950, and 
the squadron designation changed to the 80th Fighter-Bomber Squadron on 20 January 
1950. 

	 
  

Juvat Lead #15 
Capt Adrian W. Acebedo, Apr48-June 48 

 
 We received the following email from Patti Taylor, daughter of Captain Adrian “Ace” 
Acebedo:  
 
Here are a few photos from the squadron’s days in Japan. My dad, Adrian Acebedo, was 
the squadron commander for a time (not sure exactly when though—he was in Japan 
from Dec of 45 to 47 or 48). My dad told of being assigned 25 ragtag planes—most of 
which didn’t run/fly, a group of pilots and a ground crew that had no airplane experience. 
He put the only guy with any mechanical expertise in charge of the men while they were 
on the flight line and another NCO in charge of the men when they off the flight line. He 
and his crew were able to get 23 of the 25 planes back into flying condition (my dad was 
VERY mechanically inclined and could direct the men on what to do). He decided that 
he would take the worst looking of the planes as his own —he felt that it would be wrong 
of him to take the best one after all the hard work put in by all his men.  His plane was 
named “Ugly Child”.  My dad was stationed at both Ashiya and Fukuoka during his stay 
there. He spoke of one time when the squadron was doing a demo for an upper echelon 
group —they were demonstrating reconnaissance and they used “Wild West” lingo to 
communicate. “Hey Tex—Head ‘em off at the pass!” Apparently, their guests were quite 
impressed!    
 
My dad always spoke fondly of his time in Japan and of the squadron—I think he really 
missed it when he was reassigned to atomic weapons when he came back to the states 
(he was the 13th man on a 12 man crew—the guy that would have armed the bomb). 
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 Captain Adrian Acebedo ‘s plane “Ugly Child” with my brother Mike Ashiya 1947 
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Capt Adrian Acebedo (L) at Ashiya 1946.  Note P-38 in background 
 
 

                    
                  (L to R) Colonel Fergue Faye, Captain W. Henderson Lt. A. King and  
            Captain Acebedo waiting for their families to arrive 12/27/46 in Yokohama 
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VIETNAM HEADHUNTERS 

We received the following email from Cheryl Gainer McCall: 

Lt. Col. Giles W. Gainer, USAF Retired, “flew west” from home 7 July 2019 after suffering 
a stroke.  He was born a mischievous child on 7 December 1931 in Capitol Heights, MD 
to Florence Boswell & Giles Oliver Gainer.  He graduated from Maryland Park H.S. in 
1948, and enlisted in the DC Air National Guard 01 July 1949.  After 2 years of 
Mechanics, Tow Target Mission & Atomic Schools, he discharged from the DC ANG, and 
enlisted in the USAF 23 Dec 1952.  He became a pilot, and by 1956, he was a test pilot for 
the F86 and an instructor.  After flying the F-84, F-100 C/D, and the F-100 F fighter jets, 
he completed Academic Instructor School at Maxwell AFB.  By correspondence, he 
completed the Squadron Officer, Air Command, and Staff Schools as well as the National 
War College.  He became a Captain, and an icon in the F-100 community as an instructor 
pilot.  From 1963 to 1967, he served at Itazuki & Yokota AFB where he was promoted to 
Major.  He was an F-105 Thunderchief pilot assigned to the 80th Tactical Fighter 
Squadron (80th TFS).  During this time frame, he flew 19 combat missions, in addition 
to the 15 missions flown in 1964.  The most memorable of these missions was on 27 July 
65, the first Anti Surface to Air Missile (SAM) raid in the history of warfare, for which 
they were awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross.  He was later awarded the Silver Star 
for gallantry, the third-highest military decoration.  While Temporary Duty to Takhli, he 
flew 12 more combat missions attached to the 354thTFS.  From 1967 to March 1968, he 
completed 54 more missions, totaling 100 missions over North Vietnam as a Wild Weasel 
pilot with the 333rd TFS, amassing more than 405 combat hours over SE Asia.  From 
March to June of 1968, he was on combat alert during the Pueblo Incident, after which 
he returned stateside with the NGB at the Pentagon. He was promoted to Lt. Colonel, 
USAF 1 May 1971, and was awarded the Command Pilot Badge with 4,300 flying 
hours.  He was also honored to have flown the last military Douglas B-26 Invader Fighter 
Bomber in the world, and presented it to the Smithsonian Institute in Oct 1972.  From 
1973 to 1975, he was an Advisor to the Georgia Air National Guard at Dobbins AFB before 
retiring 1 Jan 1975. 

While at Luke AFB in 1960, Giles was to have a date with a pretty woman from Panama 
City, FL, but through other demands, she was not able to go.  She arranged for her 
lifelong best friend and roommate, Dorothy Baxley to take her place.  Three weeks later, 
Giles & Dorothy, the love of his life, were engaged and later married on 20 January 1961, 
and spent 58 exciting years together.  They were blessed with two daughters, Cheryl 
Rene’ and Monique Elise, and later blessed with a grandson, Stephen.  They lost 
Monique to breast cancer in 2016.  He was preceded in death by his parents, brother Bob, 
sisters Audrey and Judy.  He is survived by his wife Dorothy, daughter Cheryl Gainer 
McCall, beloved grandson Stephen McCall, special niece & nephew Bobbi Joyce Penny, 
and Brett Gainer, as well as numerous other cousins, nieces and nephews. 
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The visitation will be held August 8th from 5-7pm cdt at Langley Funeral Home, 21837 
Hwy 280, Camp Hill AL 36850.  Burial August 9th 2pm edt at Ft. Mitchell Military 
Cemetery,553 Hwy 165, Phenix City, Alabama 36856. 

The family would like to thank their many friends for their special help and concerns 
they have given during this time.  Special thanks and love to their longtime friends Pat 
Mearns and daughter Missy, and Pat and Joe Edmondson for their help & assistance.  In 
lieu of flowers, please make donations to the Dadeville Public Library, 205 N West Street, 
Dadeville, Alabama.    

 

                           

                          Giles Gainer 
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             JUVATS 
 

This from the current Juvat Snacko, Justin Splain.  Excellent video! 
 
Justin Splain <justinsplain@gmail.com> 
Wed 10/9/2019 8:15 AM 
 
Muskrat,  
Chain here, checking in.  Just wanted to let you know that I have finished editing a video 
from our trip to Combat Hammer.  I will post the link below if you would like to share it 
with the group. 
	
https://youtu.be/0Jh13-b7WQs	
	
			

 
HEADHUNTER FINANCES 

 
I’m glad to report that the Headhunter Association is financially strong. We ended the 
year with $3525.88 in our checking account.  In addition, we own 440 ounces of silver, 
which was valued at $7,871.60 for a total of $11,397.48. Our expenditures for 2019 were 
$2006.05 and deposits from membership dues were $581.21.  We also deposited $1,400 
from the store for $1981.21 total.  I will provide a detailed breakdown of all deposits and 
withdrawals to anyone who would like one.  

In addition, I consolidated our three bank accounts into one US Bank checking and VISA 
Card for ease of tracking our financial statements. 

Bob “Muskrat” McNeese 

 

 

 

	

“TWIN TAILED LIGHTNING WAS OUR WARPLANE, AS WE ROAM’D PACIFIC SKIES... SEARCHING 
OUT, THE SONS OF NIPPON, SENDING THEM TO THEIR DEMISE.”  
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t). Billy, Jerry, Klaus, Bob, Jim and were in the first F4C Wild Weasel 
class was not injured, Bob received some burns, an 


